Measures derived from the slope of the linear relationship between systolic and diastolic pressures obtained by 24-h ambulatory blood pressure (ABP) measurements incorporate clinical and prognostic information, and are believed to be vascular markers. Using post hoc analysis, we investigated potential changes of these 'slope-related measures' in three different studies conducted in hypertensive patients with before and after 24-h ABP measurements, and also evaluated the sensitivity of the results to the analysis method. Two interventional studies included 8-week device-guided breathing (DGB) exercised by 13 patients with uncontrolled blood pressure (BP), and a 6-month mineral potassium chloride-enriched diet administered to 20 elderly patients. One study was observational and involved winter-to-summer change experienced by 13 patients with controlled BP. Slope-related measures included systolic-on-diastolic slope and its equivalent 1-(diastolic-on-systolic slope) called Ambulatory Arterial Stiffness Index, and were determined using three different BP-averaging methods and two types of regression procedures. Results demonstrated sensitivity of slope-related measures to the analysis method, the most significant changes were found when the before and after 24-h ABP profiles included hourly averaged BP further averaged over the patient population, and slope-related measures were determined using symmetric (and not standard) regression. DGB was found to reduce significantly all these measures. The changes in the slope-related variables for individual patients correlated negatively with its baseline value and positively with the observed pulse pressure changes. In conclusion, the study provides evidence that DGB can affect positively vascular markers associated with cardiovascular risk, and suggests improved analysis methods for the determination of slope-related measures in interventional studies.
INTRODUCTION
There is a growing evidence for an association between cardiovascular diseases and the mechanical properties of arteries and its variation with age. 1 Measures derived from the slope of the linear relationship between systolic and diastolic pressures obtained by the 24-h ambulatory blood pressure (ABP) monitoring are becoming the target of research efforts, and are believed to be associated with mechanical properties of arteries. These measures, called collectively hereafter 'slope-related measures' , include the systolic-on-diastolic slope 2 (S-D slope) and the Ambulatory Arterial Stiffness Index (AASI) defined by 1-(diastolic-on-systolic slope). 3 Both measures were shown to be independent of mean blood pressure (BP) 2, 4 and to incorporate clinical and prognostic information; slope-related measures were demonstrated to be independent predictors of cardiovascular and all-cause mortality; 4, 5 AASI predicts stroke in the general population, 6 and correlates with target organ damage in hypertension. 7, 8 The interpretation of AASI, as a surrogate measure for arterial stiffness, 3 is still debatable. 9 However, a physiological model suggests that S-D slope and AASI, if calculated appropriately using symmetric type of regression procedure, 2, 4 express in different but equivalent ways the relative increase in arterial stiffness during the systole. 10 This background suggests that chronic variations in the slope-related measures may have prognostic significance. However, we have failed to find previous studies that reported the response of these indices to interventions or a change in condition.
Slope-related measures are currently determined for an individual patient from the raw 24-h ABP data. However, the different frequency of BP reading applied during daytime and night-time is likely to bias these indices, and especially differences before and after the application of an intervention or a change in condition. In fact, averaging of 24-h ABP in constant time intervals, for example, 2-h period, was already found valuable in evaluating antihypertensive effect of drugs. 10 However, the potential effect of such averaging on the slope-related indices in general, and its change in response to interventions or conditions, in particular, is an open question.
The study objective was to evaluate potential changes of the sloperelated measures in response to interventions or a change in condition that are known to have some antihypertensive effect. More specifically, we derived slope-related measures post hoc from three unrelated studies with hypertensive patients, [11] [12] [13] in which 24-h ABP measurements were performed before and after applying chronically nonpharmacological interventions aimed to reduce BP (two studies), and before and after a seasonal change (winter to summer). Furthermore, we investigated the effect of different methods of analyzing the 24-h ABP data on the results.
Part of this work has been presented as an abstract. 14 
METHODS

Studies description
Device-guided breathing (DGB) study 11 included 8-week 15-min daily sessions in the home setting with a device that guides its user to breathe slowly with prolonged exhalation without a conscious effort (RESPeRATE, InterCure Ltd., Lod, Israel). This device is currently used for lowering high BP. 15 Mineral salt diet (SALT) study 12 included substitution of cooking salt with salt enriched with potassium chloride (28%) during 6 months, which demonstrated to reduce uncontrolled BP at least in some of the patients (subjects were residing in an old peoples home). The seasonal change in BP (SEASON) study 13 attempted to quantify the known tendency of BP to be higher during winter than summer. 16 Baseline characteristics of the enrolled subjects are given in Table 1 . In all studies, the antihypertensive treatment was stable between the two ABP recordings. Further details of the patients' populations are provided in the original publications. All studies have been reviewed by the appropriate ethics committees, and all patients gave their informed consent before their inclusion in the studies. It should be mentioned that these interventions were selected for evaluating the feasibility of estimating potential changes in sloperelated measures and not for the comparison, such changes by intervention, which is not justified for obvious reasons.
BP measurements
The 24-h ABP was determined in all studies using the same device, Suntech Accutracker (Suntech Medical Instruments, Raleigh, NC, USA). Frequency of BP measurements was two per hour during midnight to 0060 hours and three per hour elsewhere in both the SEASON and SALT studies and two per hour and four per hour, respectively, in the DGB study.
BP analysis
Three methods were applied for processing raw 24- Figure 1 ). The effect of the intervention on BP was expressed by averaging the before-to-after changes in the BP measures over the population in A); same in B after averaging over the hourly BP changes for individuals, and by averaging over the hourly BP changes in C. Statistical evaluation of the BP changes included one-sample t-test. Methods B and C enable to evaluate the ratio between the mean hourly change in blood pressure (calculated over the 24-h period), divided by the standard deviation (SD) of these hourly changes, known as the Smoothness Index that represents the dispersion of the effect of the intervention over 24 h. 18 
Slope-related measures determination
All slope-related measures can be determined from analyzing the relationship between systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) obtained by repeated BP measurements. Analysis applies either statistical software for performing regression procedures or by using analytic expressions: AASI was originally defined as 1 minus the slope B in the model DBP¼A+BÂSBP, where A and B are estimated using standard regression procedure. 3 However, as simultaneously determined variables as SBP and DBP cannot be classified as 'dependent' and 'independent' variables, standard regression leads to artifactual dependence of AASI on the SBP-DBP correlation coefficient r 2 a more appropriate estimation can be carried out using a symmetric regression procedure of the reduced major axis type 19 that results in r-independent form of AASI called hereafter 'symmetrical AASI' (AASIsym). 2 Using the same method, S-D slope can be estimated by the model SBP¼A+(SÀD slope)ÂSBP. Software commands for this type of regression are found in literature 18 and used here when the estimated error of determination is required. The 'symmetric' S-D slope can be expressed analytically by the ratio between SBP and DBP variability SD(SBP)/SD(DBP) called BP variability ratio (BPVR), 4 where the variability is expressed by the SD of the relevant variable. 18 AASIsym can be expressed by 1À1/BPVR and AASI by 1Àr/BPVR, 4 suggesting that AASI differs from AASIsym mainly at low r-values. 2, 10 As slope-related measures are not meaningful for low r-values, we have excluded from analysis patients, whose r was not 40.25 in any of the phases in the raw data when using method A Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; DGB, device-guided breathing; SALT, mineral salt diet study; SEASON, winter-to-summer change. a Mean 24-h ambulatory blood pressure is given in Table 2 for the patients included in the analysis. b BMI of patients in the SALT study was not available. c Including angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, b blockers and calcium channel blockers. d The antihypertensive drugs were not specified, but diuretics were excluded. In addition, some patients received antidiuretic oral treatment and antinational and anticoagulant therapy. e Including diuretics, b blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, a blockers, angiotensin II antagonists and calcium channels blockers. Figure 1 The 24-h ambulatory blood pressure profile generated from the raw data of the 'before' phase in the device-guided breathing study. Each point was obtained by averaging at first raw SBP (or device-guided breathing) data of an individual patient in 1-h intervals and then averaged it further over the entire population (method C). Each 'blood pressure profile' includes point obtained from the data of 13 patients. The plots and SE bars were generated using analysis of variance. DBP, diastolic blood pressure; SBP, systolic blood pressure.
Non-drug interventions alter arterial properties B Gavish et al (rp0.5 has already been considered in literature as low 2 ) and kept the same patients when using methods B and C. It is noteworthy that r is the same for all regression methods (see Table 3 ). Statistical evaluation of the change in the slope-related measures included paired t-test applied to values calculated for individuals (methods A and B, see Figure 3 ) and unpaired t-test after the mean and standard error (SE) were determined separately at each phase before and after the intervention from data generated by method C (Figures 1 and 2) . Missing hourly averaged BP values were kept as missing to enable before-after comparison by hour. All P-values were two-tailed, and Po0.05 was selected as the minimum significance level. All calculations were carried out using the statistical software SYSTAT12.0 (Systat Software, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
Analysis included 13, 17 and 12 patients from the DGB, SALT and SEASON studies. Three patients from the SALT study and one from the SEASON study were excluded for displaying low SBP-DBP correlation in one of the phases. Only 13 24-h ABP records were available from the SEASON study. The prevalence of missing BP readings at the time interval selected for hourly averaging were 3.0, 1.2 and 3.0% of the time intervals in DGB, SALT and SEASON. Table 2 shows that the different methods used for calculating BP changes in response to the interventions led to comparable results. The Smoothness Index calculated by method C appears nearly twice larger than that obtained by method B. Table 3 shows the three slope-related measures for each intervention calculated using method C. The changes of almost all variables appear to follow similar trend; highly significant reduction for DGB with mean/SE of 3-4; nonsignificant change in SALT and small by significant reduction in SEASON with mean/SE of nearly 0.5 for BPVR and AASI.
The slope-related measures showed sensitivity to the method of BP analysis; taking DGB as a test case, we have found that its determination from raw ambulatory data for an individual patient (method A) resulted in the following mean baseline, change (mean ± s.e.) and its P-value: Table 3 . Figure 2 The relationship between SBP and DBP before and after 8-week device-guided breathing intervention constructed from the blood pressure profile shown in Figure 1 for the 'before' phase and the one corresponding the 'after' phase. The line was obtained using symmetric regression of the reduced major axis type, where the SBP-on-DBP slope was expressed by the blood pressure variability ratio and changed from 1.54±0.09 before to 1.05±0.08 after the intervention (mean±s.e., Po0.005). DBP, diastolic blood pressure; SBP, systolic blood pressure. Abbreviations: BP, blood pressure; DGB, device-guided breathing; method A, using raw data per patient; method B, using hourly BP per patient; method C, using hourly BP per population; N, number of patients used for the analysis; SALT, mineral salt diet; SEASON, winter-to-summer change; SI, Smoothness Index. a Averaging used for evaluating BP change and P-value included N for methods A and B, but the number of time intervals in method C, that is, 24 in DBG and SEASON and 12 in SALT. Abbreviations: AASI, Ambulatory Arterial Stiffness Index; AASIsym, symmetrical AASI; BPVR, blood pressure variability ratio; DGB, device-guided breathing; NS, nonsignificant; r, the systolic blood pressure-diastolic blood pressure correlation coefficient; SALT, mineral salt diet; SEASON, winter-to-summer change.
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The SBP-DBP correlation coefficient r at the baseline phase determined from BP data calculated by methods A, B and C was 0.72, 0.81 and 0.96, respectively. The before-to-after changes for individuals in all slope-related measures in response to all studies negatively correlated with its baseline value. A typical example is shown in Figure 3 .
Finally, slope-related measures and BP components in individuals, calculated by method A, that displayed the highest correlated changes in response to the interventions were the followings: BPVR and pulse pressure in DGB (r¼0.73, Po0.005); AASIsym and pulse pressure in SEASON (r¼0.53 P¼0.07); and AASIsym and DBP in SALT (r¼À0.65, P¼0.005). In general, BPVR and AASIsym provided similar correlations. In contrast, AASI did not show significant or nearly significant correlation with any of the BP components.
DISCUSSION
Results demonstrate for the first time that measures related to the slope of the linear relationship between systolic and diastolic pressures obtained by 24-h ABP monitoring can be changed by non-pharmacological interventions or conditions that are expected to affect BP. Results demonstrate similar intervention specific trend of mean change in the slope-related measures BPVR, AASI and AASIsym, reduction with DGB; no change after SALT and reduction in response to winter-to-summer transition (SEASON), where the SD of the change in the individual patients serves as a natural scale for the strength of the change (see Table 3 ). This finding is likely to reflect the known interdependence of these measures. Having in mind that higher value of the slope-related measures is associated with elevated cardiovascular risk or severity of condition [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and that slope-related measures may be expressed by arterial properties, 10 the possibility of affecting these measures in the direction of risk reduction is exciting.
Implications of the analysis method
The slope-related measures are currently calculated from 24-h ABP for an individual patient using the raw data (method A), which according to the present analysis is the least sensitive method for evaluating response to the tested interventions. Using that method BPVR and AASIsym (but not AASI) still display a significant reduction in response to the DGB (Figure 3) . On the other hand, the present approach of calculating the slope-related measures from the 24-h ABP data after averaging the hourly averaged BP over the population (method C, Figures 1 and 2 ) seems to provide greater changes and significance than the other methods. Possible reasons for that are the followings: (a) higher correlation between the systolic and diastolic BP values that gradually increases between methods in the order A, B and C, (b) larger sample value (24 data representing the hours vs.13 patients) and (c) smoothing individual differences between the 24-h ABP profiles before and after the intervention, as evident from the relative increase of the Smoothness Index between B and C ( Table 2 ). All reasons reflect basic statistical properties. However, the contribution of reason b to the variation between the methods depends on the size of the population in comparison with the number of the selected time intervals. Reason a explains why AASI appears similar comparable with AASIsym (and BPVR) for evaluating the intervention effect with method C, but it looses its power of detecting changes in methods A and B, this is due to the artifactual dependence of AASI on the SBP-DBP correlation coefficient r, which is not expressed at r values close to 1. 2, 10 A novel and interesting finding is the negative correlation found between the change in the slope-related measures calculated for individuals, in response to intervention, and its baseline value. This behavior was found for all measures for all the tested interventions. One possible explanation is regression to the mean-a statistical effect that appears in studies with small number of repeated measurements. 20 However, this less likely to occur when using 24-h ABP, 21, 22 suggesting that further investigation is needed for better understanding of this phenomenon.
Correlates to the slope-related variable change The present study did not attempt to compare the response of sloperelated measures between DGB, SALT and SEASON that differ in terms of proposed mechanism of BP reduction and applied to populations with different characteristics: uncontrolled hypertensive patients in DGB, elderly hypertensive patients in SALT and hypertensive patients with controlled BP in SEASON, respectively. Instead, these interventions provided an opportunity the implications of the BP analysis methods.
As the physiological origin of the slope-related measures is still debatable and subject to investigation, 3,9,10 any physiological interpretation of the results in term of mechanisms would be too speculative. An alternative approach is based on our finding that the change BPVR and AASIsym in individual patients was positively correlated with the observed change in the pulse pressure for DGB and SEASON and negatively correlated with the change in the DBP for SALT, the correlation of the slope-related measures with the pulse pressure was already demonstrated 2 and interpreted by a physiological model that explains the slope-related measures as an expression for the tendency of arteries to become stiffer during the systole. 10 The same model predicts positive correlation with changes in pulse pressure and negative correlation with DBP changes in the same blood vessel, as observed. The fact that DGB reduced the mean pulse pressure and SALT increased it is consistent with the predicted trend of the change in the slope-related measures. The lack of similar correlation with AASI is explained by its artifactual dependence on the SBP-DBP correlation coefficient that adds statistical 'noise' to the calculations. We may conclude that interventions or conditions that reduce the Figure 3 The dependence of blood pressure variability ratio (BPVR) change from baseline to end on its baseline value for individual patients in the device-guided breathing study (N¼13, correlation coefficient À0.76, Po0.001 for all regression coefficients). Each point was obtained from the systolic blood pressure-on-diastolic blood pressure relationship, similarly to what is shown in Figure 2 , but using the raw data on the individual patients (method A). The mean±s.e. of baseline BPVR and change are 1.41±0.07 and À0.21±0.08 (P¼0.02), respectively.
Non-drug interventions alter arterial properties B Gavish et al pulse pressure are likely to reduce the slope-related measures. In fact, wide pulse pressure has been shown to be a risk factor in middle-age and elderly persons. 23 Potential effects on arterial properties The fact that the response of the slope-related measures to SALT did not reach level of significance in the present analysis does not mean that larger sample size could not provide different results. Therefore, it may be worthwhile to summarize published evidence for physiological links between the applied interventions, modifications in mechanical properties of the brachial artery and changes in cardiovascular risk factors.
DGB. Slow breathing is known to reduce sympathetic activity via activation of low-threshold pulmonary stretch receptors, located in the lung and chest wall that stimulate vagal afferent fibers. 24, 25 In fact, a gradual change of muscle neural sympathetic activity was observed during DGB session. 26 Reduction in sympathetic activity is likely to elicit smooth muscle relaxation that was demonstrated to improve brachial arterial wall mechanics in normal subjects and in patients. 27 Relaxation therapy that included slow and effortless breathing has demonstrated a reduction in cardiac events in a 5-year follow-up. 28 More information about the proposed mechanism for the cardiovascular effect of DGB is found elsewhere. 29 SALT. Switching from the usual salt to potassium-enriched has been shown to result in large decrease in cardiovascular disease mortality 30 and to induced vasodilation of the arterial wall. 31 Several clinical investigations have now firmly established the BP-independent correlations between dietary sodium and arterial stiffness, regardless of whether systemic, regional or local determinations were obtained. 32 SEASON. Flow and flow-mediated dilation in the brachial artery were found to significantly associate with season, suggesting that endothelial dysfunction may be one of the mechanisms influencing the known seasonal variation in cardiovascular events. 33 The suggested etiology of the increased BP in the winter is that cold increases sympathetic tone, as evidenced by elevated blood pressure and plasma and urinary noradrenaline concentrations. 34 The main study limitation is the small sample size and the lack of randomized control design. However, the data included in this analysis were sufficient for evaluating the methodology of obtaining changes in slope-related measures in response to intervention or change in condition.
We may conclude that DGB has a potential for affecting positively arterial properties associated with cardiovascular risk. This study provides some indication of the direction future research should take, the potential effect of pharmacological or non-pharmacological interventions on the slope-related measures is important for exploring its effect on functional properties of arteries, especially in conditions such as pre-hypertension, where measures for vascular ageing may possess better prognostic significance than blood pressure itself. Not less important are the demonstrated sensitivity of the slope-related measures determination to the method of BP analysis and the novel type of data analysis that may optimize results.
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